
From bin to 
better world
Blue bin: Paper/Cardboard

Computer paper, ledger paper
flyers, note cards, newspaper 
magazines, catalogs file folders
paper bags

All envelopes including window 
envelopes, cardboard boxes 
(shoe, detergent, toilet paper 
rolls, dry food boxes)

Pizza and takeaway boxes, tetra 
– pak cartons, coffe to go cups

YES PLEASE

NO THANKS

Your complete recycling blueprint

Keep it clean, keep it green! Flatten and break 
down paper/cardboard items for efficient 
recycling.

TIPS: Make sure paper/cardboard is clean, 
dry, broken down and flattened!

Glass: Recycling yard

Shoud be placed at the recyccling yard. Glass jars and glass bottles do not put in bins!

YES, PLEASE NO, THANKS

Raise your glass to sustainability! Glass jars and bottles belong at the 
recycling yard, not in your bins.

TIPS: If you’re unsure about the location of the recycling yard, feel free to 
ask your host for guidance.



Yellow bin: Plastic, metal and tetra-pak 
cartons

Composter: Organic waste

Black Bin: General waste

Plastic bottles, plastic bottles caps
plastic bags
soda bottles, juice bottles with caps
cooking oil bottles 
mouthwash bottles, shampoo and lotion bottles
detergent containers and dishwashing liquid bottles
tubs for margarine, yogurt and milk
soda and juice cans
vegetables cans
pet food cans
clean aluminum foil
milk and beverage tetra-pak cartons

Grass cutting, flowers and plants, leaves
peeled vegetables, egg shells
tea and coffee grounds

All household waste (rubbish) that cannot be recycled.

Cooked food, raw or cooked 
meat, fish and bones

Plastic toys
aerosol cans 
glass bottles and jars

YES, PLEASE

YES, PLEASE

YES, PLEASE

NO, THANKS

NO, THANKS

Embrace the yellow for a brighter future! Remember to clean and squash 
your tetra-pak cartons.

Let’s turn waste into wonderful compost! Recycle your organic materials 
and nourish the earth.

For everything else, there’s the black bin! Dispose of non-recyclable 
household waste responsibly.

TIPS: Check items are clean and squash tetra-pak cartons!

TIPS: In areas where composting isn’t accessible, kindly utilize the black bin 
for proper disposal of organic waste.


